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Seniors And Nursing Students Match 
The following list details senior placement b_y NIMP and independent 
progra ms. MCG programs filled as follows: 

Medicine - 9 (4 from MCG); Obstetrics and Gynecology - 3 (2); 
Pathology - 2 (0); Pediatrics- 1 (1); Psychiatry - 0 (0); Rotating - 6 
(4). 

STUDENT 

Atwater, Paul C. 
Averett, Jack M., Jr. 
Bailey, Philip B. 
Bailey , Thomas E., Jr. 
Ballagas, Antonio J. 
Beatty, Douglas C. 
Bergquist, Vincent F. 
Bishop , Emmett, R., Jr. 
Blanton, James R. 
Byrd , Jeff W. 
Cannon , Benjamin H. 
Collins, Larry C. 
Cornwell, William 0. 
Daley, Alexander F., Jr. 
Dashyr, Charles A. 
Dasher, Marion N., Jr. 
Daws, Anthony W. 
Derrick, Howard C. 
Dewberry, James W. 
Dill, David L. 
Dixon , Albert V. 
Doxier, Douglas P. 
Drew, Elizabeth, A. 
Driggers, David A. 
Ell is, William D. 
Eubanks, Alfred B., Jr. 
Field, David E. 
Flanders, Hugh D .. Jr. 
Flint, Andrew 
Freeman, Joel R. 
Garrard, William F. 
Garrison, Warren B. 
Gottschalk, Robert B. 
Griffin, Joseph L. 
Griner, \Yallace E. 
Guest, Hbward S. 
Haecher, Mary !i. 
Harbin , Henry T. 
Harris, Jeffrey P. 
Harris, Ronald D. 
Hitsman, Thomas A. 
Hosford, James M. 
Hudson, Harold J ., Jr. 
Hudson, Ronald M. 
Irwin, Carl F. 
James, Jack Donald 
Jenkins, Walter T. 
Johnson, Robert W. 
Kennerly, Bryon T. 
King, Charles R. 
Knickerbocker, Fred R. 
Leet, Christopher J. 
Leroy, Joseph B. 
Loftis, William E. 

HOSPITAL 

St. Mary's Hospital 
U. Ala. Med. Center 
Waterbury Hosp. 
Baylor Coli. Affl. Hosps. 
U. Ala. Med. Center 
U.S.A.F. Hosp. (Keesler) 
U. Miss. Hosp. 
U. Maryland Hosp. 
Med. Center Hosp. 
N. Carolina Mem. Hosp. 
Latter Day Saints Hosp. 
Greenville, Gen. Hosp. 
Med. Center Hosp. 
U.S.A.F. Hosp. (Lackland) 
U. Ala. Med. Center 
Med. Coli. Georgia Hosps. 
Med. Coli. Georgia Hosps~ 
Baylor Univ; Med. Center 
Charlott~ Memorial Hosp. 
Tampa General Hosp. 
Univ. Fla. Affil, Hosps. 
Med. Coli. Georgia Hosps. 
Med. Center Hosp. 
U.S.A.F. Hosp . (Andrews) 
Royal Victoria Hosp. 
Shepperd & Enoch Platt H. 
Med. Center Hosp. 
Memorial Hospital 
U. Ala. Med. Center 
U. South Carolina Hosp. 
Presby-Pacific Med. Center 
U. South Carolina 
Greenville Gen. Hosp. 
Med. CoiL Georgia Hosps. 
Med. Center Hosp. 
Passavant Memorial Hosp. 
Med. Coli. Georgia Hosps. 
U. Maryland Hosp. 
King's County Hosp. 
Memorial Hospital 
U.S.A .F. Hosp. (Keesler) 
'lJ . Ala. Med. Center 
Henry Ford Hosp. 
Med. Center Hosp. 
St. Joseph's Hosp. 
Charlotte Memorial Hosp. 
Med. CoU. Georgia Hosps. 
Med. Coli. Georgia Hosps. 
U. South Carolina Hosp. 
Wm. A. Shands Hosp. 
Charlotte Mem. Hosp. 
Med. Coli. Virginia Hosp. 
U. Virginia Hosp. 
Med. Coli.Georgia Hosps. 

CITY 

San Francisco 
Birmingham 
Waterbury, Conn. 
Houston 
Birmingham 
Biloxi 
Jackson 
Baltimore 
Columbus, Ga. 
Chapel Hill 
Salt Lake City 
Greenville, S.C. 
Col urn bus, Ga. 
San Antonio 
Birmingham 
Augusta. 
Augusta 
Dallas 
Charlotte, N.C. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Cainsville, Fla. 
Augusta -
Columbus 
Washington, D.C. 
Montreal, Canada 
Towson, Maryland 
Columbus 
Savannah 
Birmingham 
Charleston 
San Francisco 
Charleston 
Greenville, S.C. 
Augusta 
Columbus 
Chicago 
Augusta -
Baltimore 
New York 
Savannah 
Biloxi 
Birmingham 
Detroit 
Columbus 
Phoenix 
Charlotte 
Augusta ,_
Augusta~ 
Charleston 
Gainesville 
Charlotte, N.C. 
Richmond 
Charlottesville 
Augusta __. 

Logan, Joseph W. Char)otte Mem. Hosp . Charlotte, N.C. 
Lykins, Lawrence E. Charlotte Mem. Hosp. Charlotte , N~C. 
Marques, Paul A. U. Ala. Med. Center Birmingham 
Marrero, Luis A. Denver General Hosp. Denver 
Mason, Miles H. Bay lor Univ. Med. Center Dallas 
Mazier, Howard M. U. Maryland Hosp . Baltimore 
McCullough, Richard E. Memorial Hosp . Savannah 
Mel ton, William C. Letterman General Hosp . San Francisco 
Mitchell, Louis A. U.S.A.F. Ho~-p . (Lackland) San Antonio 
Mobley, David W. University Hospital Jacksonville 
Mobley, Thomas B." Wm. A. Shands Hosp. Gainesville, Fla. 
Moreland, Steven C. Med. Coli. Virginia Richmond 
Morris, Oell V. N. Carolina Memorial Hosp. Chapel Hill 
Morrow, John G., III Memorial Hospital Savannah 
Mura, William A. St. Joseph's Hpsp. Phoenix 
Neuren, Alan P. U. Conn.-Affil. Hosps. Hartford, Conn . 
Nijem, Richard J. Memorial Hosp. Savannah 
Padove, Stuart J . U. Conn.-Affil. Hosps. Hartford, C_onn. 
Pannell, William P. Jr. Tampa General Hosp. Tampa 
Parmer, Keith M. Med. Center Hosp. Columbus 
Parrott, Frank H. Med. Coli. Georgia Hosps. Augusta-
Pittard, Joel C. U.S. Naval Hosp. Oakland , Calif 
Ravita, JohnS. Brooke Arrny Med. Center San Antonio 
Rentz, Turner U.S. Naval Hosp . Portsmouth 
Robinson, James F. U.S. Naval Hosp. Portsmouth 
Scott, James W. Med. Center Hosp . Columbus 
Sheils, Wayne C. Med. coli. Georgia Hosps. Augusta -
Smith, Gary L. U.S.A.F. Hosp. (Lackland) San Antonio 
Smitl1, James F., Jr. Med. Coli. Georgia Hosps. Augusta~ 
Souther, Joseph C. Roanoke Memorial Hosp. Roanoke, Va. 
Steele, Robert L. · Med.Center Hosp . Columbus 
Stringer, Edward F . Memorial Hospital Savannah 
Tallman, J ames M. Greenville Gen. Hosp. Greenville , S.C. 
Taylor, John L. Wm. A. Shands Hosp . Gainesville 
Trowell, Amy R. Med. Coli. Georgia Hosps. Augusta-
Whitelaw, RobertS. Baylor Univ. Med. Center Dallas 
Williams, David A. Med. Coli. Georgia Hosp s. Augusta .--
Williams, John F . U.S. Naval Hosp. San Diego, Calif. 
Wysong, Edward D. Spartanburg General Hosp. Spartanburg, S.C. 

The Rapes Of Wrath 
With the incidence of purse 

snatching, general molesting , 'and 
rapes increasing on the campus, the 
Office of Public Safety with 
cooperation from the Richmond 
County Sheriff's Office · recently 
presented an hour-long seminar in 
self-protection for female students 
and employees. Despite the 
beneficial information this program 
provided, the nursing students have 
compiled their own list of measmes 
to follow when a threatening 
situation arises. (Incidentally, these 
precautions can also be employed 
to protect the escorted young 
woman from her escort .) Here are a 
few pointers: 

1. Walk fast. "A rolling stone 
gathers no grass/ And helps to 
protect her little ass ." 

2. Walk near the edge of the 
sidewalk. This places the potential 
victim further away from shrubbery 
and buildings . It is interesting to 
note that the incidence of attack 
has risen with the progression of 
the Physical Plant Division's 
beautification program. Could it be 
that those numerous bushes have a 

-dual purpose? 
3. When possible travel in groups. 

Not only does this follow the idea 
of "the more the merrier," but it 
confuses the atta cker. Confronted 

(See RAPES OF WRATH, Page 3) 

--
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Senior Editorial MCG auo Vadis By MARSHALL GUILL 

By RODNEY SMITH 

There are two portions of the 
National Board tests. Part I, also 
termed the "basic science" part is a 
much-despised test. This is perhaps 
with good reason, for the questions 
seem related more to college level, 
Ph .D-oriented biochemistry, etc., 
than to estimations of preparedness 
for the also basic needs of the 
clinical chemist. This has been a 
thorn in the side of students a~d 
dedicated educators for some time. 
The fact remains, however, that it is 
a standardized test of some 
usefullness in comparing our 
students and curriculum with those 
of other schools and terms. While it 
is true that a given grade on Part I is 
of little value in predicting 
performance on the wards, it is 
almost certain that anyone fit to be 
turned loose on the Hospital (see 
the flick) can pass the test with 
ease. 

Part II could also be termed the 
"basic clinical science" portion. It 
too does not really reflect how well 
the J & SMS can handle patients -
such performance cannot be 
measured. It does ask the classic 
questions , many of which are 
commonly discussed on rounds , 
suggesting that there is a 
foundation upon which medical 
education is based. A passing score 
indicates that a student can at least 
begin to learn, and is qualified to 
do so anywhere in the country. 

Although we could continue to 
graduate 'doctors in the centrist 
mann·er of years past, it must be 
remembered that MCG is coming of 
age, sending graduates not only to 
Macon, Savannah, and Calhoun but 
also to Texas, New York and 
California. To ask why a national 
organization should enter into 
evaluation of our program is to 
retreat from the fact that we are • 

now in the big leagues. It is also a 
perverted form of snobbism. 

The mere mention of testing 
brings to mind an interwoven 
subject : teaching. Part II of the 
boards, ·though passable by most 
with only a couple of preparatory 
beers, points to the fact that a 
systematic . introduction to the 
lipidemias, tumors, surgical 
indications, etc.. is needed. A 
structured curriculum cannot help 
the educationally immature, but 
provides direction for those who 
have a lot to learn in a short while. 
As James J. Kilpatrick stated in a 
recent editorial, there is a world of 
difference between academic 
freedom and wasteful 
permissiveness. 

Finally, I would like to comment 
on the chores of Drs. Moretz and 
Liebelt. They come to office at a 
time when MCG can dissolve into 
individual departmental and school 
rival kingdoms, functioning only as 
the empire-builders allow. Or, the 
schools could work toward 
greatness. We are fortunate in being 
financially more secure than most. 
The problems are not those of 
resources, rather of utilization and 
co-operation. The schools of 
medicine, dentistry, and nursing are 
separated by 50 yards and two 

jdecades. It is the task of Drs. 
Moretz and 'Liebelt to not only 
preserve and enlarge the existing 
physical plant and education 
programs b~t also to encourage 
efficiency an'd achievement in the 
scurrying MCG ants. 

Their objective shou-ld be that 
everyone associated with . the 
Talmadge might say, not 
defensively but with justifiable. 
self-confidence, "We're in the 
kitchenand can stand the heat". 

Fl 
. n 

~ ~L COLLECT~ OF 
. GEoRGI~ 

"So here we are - about to 
finish medical school. Looking back 
over these last few years, we really 
have come a long way . We like to 
think we have secured an 
acceptable ·medical education in 
spite of the odds." 

"What odds?" 
"Well, this school of course." 
"What do you mean this school! 

Can't you do anything but criticize. 
No one ever points up the good 
aspects of MCG, but everyone is 
always ready to jump on the 
bandwagon when a critical word is 
spoken. Look back to when you 
were a freshman. Don't you think 
this school has improved in the last 
few years. Look at all the new 
buildings. The freshmen today are a 
good deal "happier" than we ever 
were in Phase I. They even remark 
that the faculty is concerned about 
them and manifests real interest in 
their welfare. So many new 
professors; enthusiastic young men, 
have joined our basic science 
faculty. After all, nothing good 
happens fast." 

"I know, but there are several 
very basic questions that worry me 
a great deal about our school. These 
are not just petty grievances, but 
real questions that I have thought 
deeply about. I want to be proud of 
my school, I want MCG to mean 
excellence in medical education. 
The biggest worry I have is .the low 
morale that exists around here. 
Most medical students feel that 
While they are probably getting an 
adequate education, they are not 
where the action is. There is a 
feeling of stagnation here. We are 
even a little defensive about being 
here. You ·get the feeling that no 
one is really alive and :vivacious. 
Things just roll along like they 
always have. Old leave, new faces 
appear but no one ever produces 
enough charisma to draw us 
together. Do you realize we have 
never had a student body meeting. 
We have never even .had a meeting 
of the students of the school of 
medicine. Surely our president has 
something of value to meet with us 
about sometime - even if it is just 
to show us that he exists. 

Part of the problem is that our 
faculty needs a leader; our school 
needs a president. At long last we 
have one - Dr. Moretz. He will 
whip our faculty and student body 
into a dynamic force , just like he 
has done our surgery department. I 
am sure we will see more of him 
than we have seen of our last 
president. He will be- a real 
student's friend; he will answer 
some of our questions. What do 
you think is the reason for this 
general lack of morale anyway? 

Morale, "espr.it de corps" is 
semething that must be built up. It 
doesn't come naturally. A lot of 
things have happened here to hurt 
our morale. Why, last year we lost 
three deans - a dean of medicine, a 
dean of graduate school, and an 
assistant dean to denistry. Not even 

one word of explanation was heard 
from our administration. In fact the 
only thing I heard at all was one 
student's comment that 'even rats 
leave a sinking ship'. Then on top 
of that our president resigns. I guess 
with everyone in an 'acting' 
position you- really can't expect 
much enthusiasm. The best 
teachers, those men really 
interested in teaching medical 

·students, rather than just training 
residents or doing research are 
being forced to leave or are leaving 
on their own. These are men every 
effort should be made to keep. We 
need these men." 

"What do you think about this 
new president anyway?" 

"Well, I wonder why we couldn ' t 
attract anyone from outside our 
school. Are we so hopeless' that no 
one wants to take us on? We have a 
lot of incest here already but 'incest 
is best'." 

"Persqnally , blame the 
chancellor. They say he axed most 
of the candidates. There are so 
many rumors, you just don't know 
what to believe. Too much politics, 
I think. When politicians act like 
they personally control the 
enrollment of the school of 
medicine, it's too much politi cs. 

"I hope our administration has 
more insight than to try to increase 
the size of next year's freshman 
class. When we can't even get the 
electives we want now. At any rate 
the accrediting committee has 
better judgment. Surely they will 
put a stop to this inordinate 
growth. You can't multiply doctors 
like flies. 

"We are trying to be all things to 
all people and you just can ' t do 
that. If you try to please everyone , 
you end up pleasing no one and 
that is just where we are. 
Hopefully , l)r. Moretz will put a 
stop to all the purposeless 
wanderings and begin to expect 
some excellence around here. As 
long as we expect mediocrity, we 
will get it. We could have just as 
good a school as Alabama if people 
would get excited and do 
something instead of just 
complaining and talking about one 
another. 

"Well, it's going to be a long hard 
road, an uphill climb always is . 
Perhaps a greater effort to make 
students aware of our heritage and 
the great names who have been at 
MCG would prod us to excellence. 
No doubt the best way to produce 
excellence is not only to expect it, 
but to practice it. When faculty 
begins to practice excellence, then 
they have the right to expect 
excellen,ce in their student." 

"This conversation has really 
depressed me!" 

"Well be hopeful, expect 
excellence. Remember: it can be no 
other than a maleficent 
horizontally propelled current of 
gaseous matter whose portentous 
advent is not the harbinger of a 
modicum of beneficience." 
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• • . RAPES OF WRATH 
(From Page 1) 

with a choice, the would-be 
assailant is unable to decide "which 
one," and flees in a state of utter 
frustratio n. 

In an unavoidable situation, the 
precautions would have to be 
revised. A new course of action , 
aimed a t his virility, must be 
employed. A quick reflex of the 
knee will suffice. For the style 
conscious, a Rajecki-like kick is 
suggested. Ironically, a well placed 
volume .of Gray's Anatomy has 
been found to be effective. If time 
permits for interaction, the young 
woman can inform the assailant 
that she has VD. Although this 
know ledge may discourage ~orn e, 

the chances are quite good that the 
attacker himself already is infected. 
A new theory to prevent any 
furthe r abuse of young female 
bodies is to catch the enemy 
offguard. Instead of screaming, 
which excites the attacker and 
causes him to have an erection 

· within three seconds, the victim 
should try to casually em brace him , 
as though to welcome him . 
Although difficult for the young 
woman, this shocks the attacker to 
such an extent that his victim can 
run like hell. Which brings to mind 
(or elsewhere) another point. 
Carrying the· kitchen butcher knife 
is also recommended. Although it 
may necessitate washing the dishes 
before the evening trip to the 
library, this' provides an excellent 
opportunity to observe castration 
anxiety. 

These measures have, in most 
cases, been ·proven effective when 
practicing the art of self-defense. 
We felt a public , although brief, 
summary of tactics would be 
helpful in the fight to protect what 
is ours . In view of the recent 
Cosmopolitan publication, it might 
be wise for our "fellow" population 
to think about protecting what is 
theirs. 

MIDWAY Barber Shop 
·1807 Central A venue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
·we HAVE FAVORITE TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

HOSPITAL, PHYSI~IANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

1815 15th Street Augusto, Georgia 

Of ceuf'Se tpu- m~ ~ VfXJ' 
m e a$l.ll'€ ..pJ he~ in +he hanct.s 

Compliments of 

Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation 

1550 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia 
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Bill Burson 
Tu esday , April 25, Bill Burson 

m~rc he d thro ugh Augusta, having 
co mpleted over two hundred of his 
o n ~ thousand mile walk through 
Georgia. 

Unlik e Sherman , Mr. Burson , 
fo rmer State Welfare Director now 
State Treasurer, has been received 
with interest by town-folk and 
those who met him at MCG . 

He is an attractive candidate with 
a clea rly stated platform. He takes 
firm and const ru ctive stands on 
education (including the thorny 
issues of busing and teacher 
qualifications), economy , ecology 
and perso nal ri ghts. 

There is insufficient space in the 
CADAVER to reproduce the 
platform and the editor feels 
paraphrasing would be unjust to 
both candidate and constituency. 
These will be published in statewide 
news rags before the primary and, if 
placed in a scrapbook will provide 
easy means of comparison of 
performance versus promise. Mr. 
Burson realizes this fact. 

This candiate has chosen to walk 
through the state for reasons of 
fin ance: he is not supported by the 
wealth of the almighty Ford, 
ap parently preferring to walk to 
Washington without attached 
strings. Furthermore , unlike some 
other Georgia politicians , he has 
never sold fried chicken , his 
grandmother's cookbooks ~ or 
Atlanta. 

Actually, such a long march 
should 15e mandatory for all 
candidates. The lame would fall 
out, the blind be run over and the 
halt picked up for loitering. Those 

fat cats in Cadillacs would be 
nabbed in Ludowici. 

LEITEIS 
TOTH~ A £L 
EDITO~ 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Recently I had the opportunity 
to approach the reception desk of 
the MCG library. This was an 
experience I hope will not be 
repeated in the future. 
Traditionally the library employees 
have been courteous, cooperative, 
and they have made respectable 
attempts to assist me in whatever 
way necessary. 

Mrs. Mellinson (this spelling is 
probably incorrect since she was 
reluctant to give me her name when 
she was asked politely for it ) at the 
reception desk was confronted with 
a book to be returned that had 
been sent ·incorrectly. She replied 
that if the book was not returned 
to the "returned book" area, 
another dirty letter would be 
forthcoming . 

This simple pronouncement was 
made in a rude and hostile manner, 
a manner one might compare to a 
snake about to attack his prey. 
Certainly a person who cannot cope 
with people effectively in a 
courteous manner should not be in 
an employee position that requires 
meeting the public. Perhaps a more 
beneficial occupation for Mrs. 
Mellinson would be a book shelver 
or a worker in the backroom 
writing the identification numbers 
on the books . 

/S / Bates Bailey 
Senior Medical Student 

The Cadaver is an ex-cathedra campus yellow-sheet and sandwich 
wrap published by the stvdents of the Medical College of Georgia. 
Views expressed by our readers ·are not necessarily those of the 
editorial staff. In fact, views expressed by the editors do not 
necessarily reflect those of the editorial staff. 

Our Motto:Dyspareunia is better than no pareunia at all. 

Editor ..... .. .... .. ...... . ......... Rodney Smith 
Junior Editor . . ...•... . . . ..... . ; . .... David Bayne 
Business Manager .... .. ... · , • .....•... . Hugh Greenway 

-WRITERS-
Louis Cooper, Ron Digby, Stan Guest, Jeff Harris, Marshall Guill, 
Marge Luckey 

Roving Correspondent •....•......... Dr. T. E. Temple, Jr. 
Cartoonists ............ Dr. Larry (Wart) Davis, Dr. c.·J., III 
Faculty Advisor & 

Trenchant Columnist . . . ........... Dr. R. B. Greenblatt 
Fashion Editor .................... Miss Modine Gunch 

To The Editor: 
We at the library dislike sending 

out notices for overdue books . We 
would much rather have our books 
returned on time so that they can 
be available for other readers. 

In order to make a rather 
unpleasant task a bit more .pleasant , 
we try to inject a bit of humor into 
our work. 

lJnfortunately Mr. Bates Bailey 
did not see the humor. For this I 
am sorry . 

I hope that Mr. Bailey will 
continue to visit us at the library 
and use our facilities. 

/S/ Cynthia Melenson 
Librarian 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The CADAVER 
recognizes at least two sides to 
every question. Mr. Bailey did 
misspell Ms. Melenson 's name, but 
that is understandable too, for they 
all look alike. (Also Bates' 1st trip.) 

Reflections On Being A 1st Year 
Medical Student : 

It is so very easy to be selfish. 
A mustach · yellowed friend of 

mine named Anachronistic 
Brautigan once wrote. a book titled 
Moose that was meant to mean -
but try though we may neither one 
of could understand exactly what it 
was supposed to mean - and we 
tried very hard . . . then we smiled 
at each other and ate the title page 
- half for him, half for me - and 
we still didn't understand. And we 
were a little older . . . and a little 
more tired; we shook hands and 
never saw each other again - he 
had fine yellow hair and eyes that 
were lighthouse beacons when he 
laughed, which was often - but we 
never saw each other again. I still 
taste the tears that are somewhere 
on his cheek. We are indeed Hesse's 
Steppenwolf, or perhaps Barth's 
Goatboy - but he is still Brautigan, 
and I am still Conger, and one time 
near Titusville, Fla. ·I stood next to 
William Buckley and watched the 
beginning of the Apollo VIII flight. 
To each his own, and-none is light. 
I love you Marsha -

/S/ Conger- Class '75 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
Underwhelmingness cannot be 
overstated. Dr. Mercer B. Sell was 
consulted as to the foundation of 
this letter. Unfortunately his reply 
was rather garbled. Please send all 
cards & letters to the Oak Ward at 
the GRMC c/o the ward nurse. 

men'• wear 
DAHIEL VILLAGE 

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 
Open Monday &r: Friday ni&htl unt:H 9 . 

April 27, 1972 

Honors Day 
Tuesday , April 25, the following 

honors were bestowed : 
Senwrs for AOA Tony 

Ballagas, Nesbitt Dasher, Warren 
Garrison , Mike Hosford and Ronnie 
Hudson. 

Juniors for AOA Robert 
Erdin, Margaret Frank , Peggy 
Green, James Hixon , Margie Luckey 
and Charles Ogburn. 

Rheumatologists for AOA - Joe 
Bailey. 

The Mosby Book Award was 
received by Van Morris, Joe Logan 
and Wally ·Griner. Vernon Dixon , 
Jim Scott and Jeff Byrd were given 
Merck Manuals. Joe Leroy was 
chosen the Roche Outstanding 
Student and Charles Das4er the 
Upjohn Physician's Phy sician . The 
SAMA best intern and resident are 
Hilton Wall and Bill Grow . 
r-~-------------------~ 

Phone 724-7784 

LASETER'S 

Pharmacy 

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

HERE IS THE 
SECRET TO 

CfffwJ!.J-n . 

;;JeJ<Jo n a ftl/1 &!!!~~~~ 
,q]f'a u t !!- .. 

SECRET CAN 

BE YOURS! 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 
Day Service· 

No Extra Charge 
We Do Monogramming 

1299 Em.meft 733-4446 
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Benito Mussolini Satyr Of Rome 
By ROBERT B. GREENBLATT, M.D. 

Benito Mussolini with his mistress, 
Claretta Petacci, was removed by 
Italian Partisan~ from a German 
convoy heading for th e Austrian 
frontier. The two were taken to a 
lonely farm house, where they 
spent their last night together. Next 
day , their captors executed them, 
brought the bodies to Milan and 
dumped them on the pavement of 
the Piazzale Loreto. 

The p!aza was probably chosen 
because of its ideal location with 
eight avenues fanning out like the 

· spokes of a wheel , making it readily 
accessible as a gathering place. And 
the multitudes did com e to view 
t he remains of their detested 
dictator , who but a short time back 
had been their beloved leader. He 
had dragged Italy into a war that 
few wanted, with an ally that none 
trusted. Disenchanted and 
confused, the frenzied mob hung ll 
Duce and his mistress head down, 
suspended their feet from the 
girders of a bombed-out gasoline 
station. 

What circumstances brought 
Mussolini to the pinnacle of power? 
What inner drives , environmental 
background, hormonal influences, 
gave this peasant the dynamism to 
become leader of the proud nation 
that was Italy? 

Benito Mussolini was born on 
July 29, 1883, in a small village 
near F orli, in the North of Italy. 
His moth~r , an ardent Catholic , was 
the village school teacher; his 
father , ·a staunch athiest and 
socialist, was the village blacksmith. 
As a young boy , encouraged by his' 
fath er, he learned to fight when 
wronged with a sharpened flint 
clenched in and protruding from his 
fist. He got into so many scrapes 
that his mother packed him off to a 
boarding school run by black-robed 
priests. His father's last minute 
counsel was to pay attention to 
geography and history, "but don't 
let them stuff you with nonsense 
about God and the saints". 

Young Benito grew up 
embittered; at odds with a society 
that rebuffed him. He revolted 
against convention, church, king, 
and country, and nurtured an 
obsessional hatred of the rich. At 
age 18, with an elementary school 
teacher's certificate, he went out 
into the world only to be thwarted 
by the municipality which refused 
him a job. He found employment in 
a town about a hundred mil~s from 
home, but the authorities would 
not renew his contract as a teacher 
because of his reputation as a 
woman chaser and a misfit. It was 
in this town that he contracted a· 
venereal disease which he thought 
to be syphilis. Dismayed, he'left for · 
Switzerland, where he took odd 
jobs to keep alive. Arrested just 
prior to his 19th birthday, he was 
jailed on vagrancy charges. After 

leaving prison , a chance meeting 
with a group of socialists gave him 
the opportunity to .become 
secretary of the local union of 
Italian bricklayers working in 
Lausanne. At demonstrations and 
strike meetings, he came to realize 
that he was a spellbinder; ·he could 
mesmerize the disc on ten ted 
workers; he could electrify the 
mob. 

During his period of growth and 
development he had many sexual 
affairs. Starting early in his teens he 
seduced his cousin and several of 
her friends. A long series of shabby 
escapades followed. His amours 
took place wherever he found 
them . His first real mistress was a 
socialist agitator, Angelica 
Balabanoff, 14 years his senior. 
This Russian girl taught him much, 
but soon lost interest in him 
because sh·e felt that his hatred of 
oppression sprang not from a love 
of the people, but from his own 
sense of indignity and frustration, 
and a passion to assert his ego. 

Banished from Switzerland at age 
21, he returned to Italy. 
Contributing frequently to socialist 
news-sheets, he acquired a 
reputation as a brilliant but violent 
and impulsive man. By age 26 , he 
had served six jail terms for sedition 
and attempts to incite violence 
against authority. 

·In October 1909 , he took to 
wife, without benefit of ceremony, 
Rachelle, a barmaid in the 
wineshop acquired by his recently 
widowed father, Alessandro and his 
common-law wife, Ann -Guidi , the 
mother of Rachelle . Benito, in love 
with this girl (the eighth whom he 
had thus far seduced) settled .down . 
in Forli, in charge of a small 
socialist weekly and began to 
intrude 1nto local politics. Rachelle 
looked upon him as a god-like 
figure because he was constantly 
battling for the exploited 
field-hands and the underprivileged. 
But one night, fighting drunk on 
cognac, he staggered home at 5 
a.m., smashing all the crockery in 
the apartment. Rachelle warned 
him, "If you ever come home like 
that again, I'll kill you!". She 
meant it, and he never did. He rid 
himself of this vice but he could 
not exorcise from his mind his 
built-in instinct for violence. and 
revolution . 

In 191 2, he left Rachelle and 
their little daughter, Edda , in Forli 
and set out for Milan. There he 
took over the Milan based Avanti, 
an ailing Socialist paper. Two years 
later he was expelled from the 
Socialist party because he 
advocated Italy's entry into the war 
on the side of France and England. 
Aided by secret monies from 
France and several Italian 
industrialists, he started his own 
newspaper, II Popolo d'Italia. ·His 

rallying cry was "King, Country 
and Honor". In late September 
19 1-5, he donned the uniform of his 
country and was glad to get away 
to confront the Austrians, rather 
than to face Ida Dalser, the 
shrewish beauty parlor operator 
who bore h1m a son. At the front, 
while exercising, a hand-grenade 
exploded, covering his body with 
shrapnel. On recovery, he returned 
to his editorial desk, pleading for 
Italy to stand firm and fast against 
defeatism. The Allies won, but 
Italy, with 600,000 dead , almost 
500,000 wounded, and a colossal 
war debt, gained little. The 
backlash was bitter disappointment; 
soldiers returning from the front 
were shunned by the populace , 
mistreated by the rank and file, and 
ignored by the government. 
Mussolini championed their cause 
in II Po polo, . and his newspaper 
grew in popularity. On March 23, 
1919, he saw the chance that would 
later cast him in his long-chetished 
role of man of destiny. With a 
handful of friends, he founded the 
Fascist Party - to redress the 
wrongs , to fight socialism, to 
defend Italy from Bolshevism. The· 
discontents, the neglected 
ex-servicemen, the disillusioned 
found common cause. Pockets of 
the Fascisti sprung up all over Italy 
and by 1922 there were "300,000 
members with their own goon 
squads - the "black shirts". This 
rabble was later to prove the model 
for the brown shirted storm 
troopers that helped bring Hitler to 
power in Germany. The "black 
shirts" marched on Rome; the 
King, fearing civil war, allowed this 
ragged, untrained, undisciplined 
riff-raff to stream 4nopposed into 
the city. A little later, King Vittorio 
Emanuel III invited Mussolini to 
form a cabinet, and thus a new era 
for Italy began - Year One of the 
Fascist Regime. 

As a complete novice in 
government, he found the going 
difficult. He contrived to do away 
with the opposition or with any 
man who had a following. 
Matteotti , the leading socialist and 
political threat was murdered by 
Mussolini's henchmen. Once he 
gained the upper hand, he took 
over absolute rule. He brought law 
and order, abolished the right to 
strike, started many public works, 
and for a time, stabilized the 
economy. He sought to give Italy 
her rightful place among nations 
and was hailed by the people as 
their Duce - their guiding genius. 

Though he immersed himself 
deeply in his work, he still had time 
for many a tryst. Women were 
honored to be invited to · his lair ; 
the encounter was usually brief, the 
Duce hurling them to the carpeted 
floor or the cushioned window seat 
- he was too busy to waste time on 

preliminaries. One biographer 
described him thus: "All. his life, 
like a stag in rutting season, he had 
a constant need to re-assert his 
virility; and he rarely took time to 
remove his trousers or his shoes" . 

Mussolini believed in moral 
reforms for others. He closed 53 
brothels in Rome, abolished 
gambling houses , shut 25,000 wine 
shops , and sought to set an 
example of decency and piety by 
marrying Rachelle in a religious 
ceremony, Christmas 1925. He was 
held in adulation by women of 
Italy . A Piedmont school teacher 
implored him by letter to exercise 
the medieval droit de seigi\eur Dn 
her wedding night. He sent her a 
stern letter on probity. 
Nonetheless , he continued to have 
one affair after another - Angela 
Civati C-ucciati, Cornelia Tanzi, 
Margherita Sarfatti and Magda 
Fontanges were among the more 
prominent of his mistresses. And 
then, one day on his way to the 
beach at Ostia , there was a chance 
meeting with a young girl with 
whom he became enamored. Her 
name was Claretta Petacci, the well 
educated, smartly groomed 
daughter of Dr . Francesco Petacci , 
a senior physician to the Vatican. 
As a young girl, Claretta slept with 
the portrait of Mussolini under her 
pillow, much to the chagrin of her 
courtly father who looked upon 
this man as an interloper and 
demagogue. She worshipped the 
Du ce, and now chance , and his 
cunning drew them together. He 
saw her almost every day, or wrote 
frequen t love letters, always ending 
on some endearing note like , "I hope 
I can be near you, I would dry 
them (tears) . with my caresses". 
Despite his oft declared love for 
Claretta , it was not foreign to his 
code to have many other women. 
She raged with jealousy on learning 
of such encount~s. Mussolini 
simply explained that it was his 
prerogative to exercise his options. 
Her friends were not averse to 
keeping her abreast of the box 
score. She once exclaimed 
wrathfully to a friend , "He has 
these women seven at a time". But 
he convinced her time and again of 
his need, and his love for her. 

There was another quirk in 
Mussolini's character: his 
ambivalence toward the Jews. 
Mussolini basically was not 
anti-semitic . In 1933, he advised his 
Ambassador to Germany that "the 
anti-semitic question could turn 
Germany:s friends into enemies". 
But after Hitler's visit to Italy in 
1938, there was a change. In 1940, 
my research fellow, Dr: Franco 
Mortara, showed me a letter 
dismissing him from his post as 
instructor at the University of 
Bologna. The letter in effect stated 

(See MUSSOLINI, Page 6) 
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that in this 17t h year nf the Fascist 
regime , because nf the new ly 
adoptnl Aryan Laws, his tenure 
was ~il ~Ill end. Th e Mortaras could 
trace their lineage on Italian soil for 
over 400 years. 

My friend, Mr. Angelo Bettoja, 
ot Rom e, informed me how his 
mother, a J ewess, formerly of 
Seattle , was saved from 
deportm ent .. She slept at a different 
home every night. Another 
ae4uaintance of mine , Giuseppi 
Block , left Nazi Germany when it 
appeared that trouble was brewing 
for the Jews, and relocated in 
Milan. When the Germans moved 
into Italy , he was provided with 
false identification cards. One 
night, a friend came to his home 
and pleaded that he head for the 
Swiss border because the Nazis had 
discovered the ruse and would 
arrest him in the morning. He took 
the advice, found asylum in 
Switzerland. After the war, he 
returned to Italy and resumed 
where he had left off. He is now 

Clarctta, but she would have none 
of it and insisted on following him 
to the end; even to dying with him. 
Rachelle's prophecy came true -
but why this particular spot in all 
Milan . Recently , r visited the plaza 
and made some inquiries, but none 
could give me the answer. Bemused, 
I imagined that at some time the 
place may have been rendezvous 
for played-out, down-at-the-heel 
prostitutes. 

One of my I tal ian colleagues - a 
radiologist was interested in 
learning whether Mussolini had a 
peptic ulcer, since he so often 
complained of gastric distress. He 
informed me that he had read the 
autopsy report . There was no 
evidence of an ulcer, only a modest 
chronic atrophic gastritis; no signs 
of a glandular disorder, nothing to 
suggest syphilis, and manifestations 
of a marked degree of 
atherosclerosis were lacking to 
explain his personality changes. I 
was able to verify this by studying 
the necropzy account of Prof. C. 

one of the nations most respected Mario Cattabeni published July 15 , 
industrialists. 1945. The autopsy findings did not 

Pop e Pius XI, declaring that shed light on this innately violent 
"spiritually we are all Jews", could man; this incorrigible womanizer 
not convince Mussolini to abandon whose sexual exploits were vacuous 
the ridiculous racial laws. Some 400 and meaningless , other than to 
Jews found refuge in the Vatican display his contempt for 
during those trying times. Amongst womankind; this vacillating, 
them was Dr. Giorgio de Vecchi, indecisive man who was swept up in 
Rector of Rome University; the riptide of history. In his 
another was the chief Rabbi of irresolution, he, primarily a 
Rome. Such great atomic scientists socialist, sought later to destroy 
as Enrico Fermi and Bruno socialism; he was against his King, 
Pontecorvo left Italy to escape. but later tolerated him ; he admired 
Mussolini;s Fascist decrees. Hitler while secretly despising him; 
Mussolini confided to the King that he respected the Jews yet adopted 
"there are. 20,000 spineless people racial laws to make them outcasts; 
in Italy who are moved by the fate he held his son-in-law, Count Ciano, 
of the Jews" . "Yes, Duce", the ~n great esteem, but permitted his 
King cooly replied, "I am one of execution by the Nazis; he loved 
them". • women only to demean and 

Some months after Mussolini was subjugate them to his carnal desires. 
deposed as head of government and He was indeed a man driveri by 
placed under protective custody, he forces he could not control nor 
was daringly rescued by Nazi understand. 
paratroopers and flown to In my search for information 
Germany. Several days later he was about the love life of Mussolini, 
returned to Northern Italy to set up many inquiries were made of 
a Federal Fascist State to carry on friends and colleagues in Milan, 
the war under complete German Florence , Rome, Padua and Genoa. 
domination and direction. Here Dr. Silvio Dalla Pria, a former 
Claretta Petacci rejoined her lover, research fellow" of mine during the 
and it was at this time that Rachelle years 1967-69 , informed me that 
Mussolini learned that she had been 
his constant companion for almost 
eleven years. 'Rachelle understood 
the inner turmoil and complexities 
of her husband. She was aware of 
his many escapades but she 
shrugged these off as mere transient 
affairs that bolstered his ego -
affairs of conquest, not love'. But 
Claretta Pettacci was another 
matter - it was as if he had taken a 
second wife. She sought a meeting 
with her and during the 
confrontation called her a whore, 
and predicted that one day she 
would land in a place called 
Piazzale Loreto. 

About this time, as his troubles 
mounted, the weary fornicator 
tried to break off his dalliance with 

little was to be found in the Italian 
press or literature on Mussolini's 
private life. He explained that the 
Duce was once a national hero and 
that the Italian people prefer to 
remember his strengths and 
disregard his weaknesses. After all, 
he did give Italy a new pride; 
kindled a flame of Empire; gave the 
common people a workable system 
of health care; to the workers, 
employment and a stabilized wage; 
and he made the trains run on time. 
That he brought chaos to Italy was 
due to his poor judgment in 
aligning himself with Adolph Hitler. 
When all honor was lost, a defeated 
nation realized how badly the 
people were misled; how blindly 
they followed the Duce. When his 

body lay in the Piazzale Loreto, 
propped up against the white 
blouse of Claretta Petacci, crowds 
circled about the bodies in an ugly 
mood, shouting obscenities , kicking· 
th e corpses. The women who but a 
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few months before had idolized this 
man now impudently spread their 
skirts and urinated upon his 
upturned face the supreme 
indignity . What an ignoble end for a 
would-be Caesar! Sic transit gloria! 
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